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A Beautiful Landscape and House
Our proposal is for the landscape to become less tame and less manicured.
The site will become more forested; herds of deer and longhorn cattle should
roam the meadows and glades; and within exuberant nature spilling over and
around the lake, a bold, simple volume provides a measure or datum against
the rolling landscape, and the image of something akin to a bridge as the
façade is reflected in the lake at its foot.
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East elevation 1:200
Showing master bedroom elevation, guest wing and fern garden

Sketch of landscape strategy
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West elevation 1:200
Showing entrance loggia, external access into study & man cave, and sitting room elevation

North elevation 1:200
Showing entrance loggia and circular parterre
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Journey through the landscape to the house.

1.

The meandering drive hides the house from sight, until the corner is turned just before
the new bridge. At this point the house is revealed, its full south elevation shining above
its double reflected in the lake.
Key to Site Plan
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Site Plan

South elevation - first glimpse from before the bridge

6.

Drive way meanders through parkland.
Longhorn cattle and deer.
New bridge over inlet
Dense new planting to north of pool
Walled garden on hilltop contains all-			
weather accessible pool, in a glade of 			
colourful trees.
Parterre / forecourt.

Passing over the new bridge, the house is hidden again, but a walled garden of exotic
trees (containing the pool), surrounded by more trees is revealed on the top of a hill. As
the road begins to climb towards the hill, the east end of the house is briefly revealed,
and then hidden by the encircling trees.
The drive curves round in an arc, and the car enters the great circular gravel sweep of
the north parterre with its central cedar tree, and comes to a halt next to the entrance
loggia.
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Hall at ground floor
Having passed through the entrance loggia and lobby, one finds oneself on the
balcony of a double height central hall, with a glorious prospect out over the lake.

Ground floor corridor
The corridor provides order to the ground floor arrangement and is a measure of the
spatial variety of the rooms which it serves, and which in places intersect with it. We
imagine glimpses and chance meetings along this space.

Ground floor plan, 1/100

1. Entrance loggia
2. Lobby
3. Hall (void)
4. Ante-room
5. Dining room
6. Kitchen
7. Snug
8. Drawing room
9. Loggia
10. Servery
11. Lift
12. WC
13. Guest apartment
14. Guest kitchen
15. Guest bathroom

16. Guest bedroom
17. Guest living room
18. Bathroom
19. Bedroom
20. Master bedroom
21. En-suite bathroom
22. En-suite shower room
23. Dressing room
24. Parterre
25. Rock garden
26. Garage
27. Dog shower
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South elevation 1:100

Sketch of plan ordering principles
The principal spaces of the house are arranged en enfilade, on the upper (entrance)
level of the building. A connecting corridor allows flexible access and use to all
rooms and is a space of chance encounters. The rythym of the loggias either side of
the central hall structure the plan and provide give order to the life of the rooms

Dining room at ground floor
Oblique views from room to room and through to the exterior give the occupant the
sense of hovering over the landscape. Rooms change in height as they change in
size and are in places vaulted or domed.
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1. Hall
2. Sauna
3. Pool
4. Study
5. Man cave
6. Meeting room
7. Store/archive
8. Gun room
9. Loggia entrance
10. WC
11. Staff entrance

12. Preparation kitchen
13. Wine room
14. Sensory room
15. Cupboard
16. Cinema
17. Bedroom
18. Bathroom
19. En-suite
20. Playroom, with circular opening to corridor above and access
to rock garden
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Beautiful House
Schedule of Accommodation
Living:

Hall – 24m2
Day Room/study – 15m2
Kitchen – 15m2
Dining Room – 19m2
Living Room – 49m2
Snug – 28m2
Dog Shower – 7m2
Garage for 3 cars – 63m2
Bedroom Accessible – 17m2
Bathroom Accessible – 10m2
Master Bedroom/bathrooms/		
Dressing Rooms – 87m2
3 childrens bedrooms and play
room – 95 m2
Guest Apartment – 47m2
Cinema – 30m2
Sensory light Room - 23m2
Office/Man Cave/Gun Room –
91m2
Swimming pool - 37m2

Gross Floor Area
Ground Floor - 560
Lower Ground – 438
Total - 998

Section AA 1:100
Through playroom and fern rock garden

Section BB 1:100
Through entrance loggia and hall

Section CC 1:200
Through pool room

Section DD 1:200
Through octagonal meeting room and study

Entrance
Entrance court / north parterre.
The visitor is presented with two
volumes of different architectural
character. The elevation of the
main house is mute, private.
The elevated circular parterre
screens the access to the lower
floor and provides a glimpse
of the elevated views over the
landscape

